Final Preparation

Underway For Prom

Final preparations are under way to make the Junior Prom, to be held May 10, a success. Music by Ralph Miller will be played as the theme, "Night In the Series V Vol. II Final Preparation."

Students from C.S.T.C.

Telegraph Lindbergh

Several students sent Charles A. Lindbergh a telegram urging him to continue his efforts to keep America out of war. The telegram read: "We, the undersigned wish you the best in your efforts to keep America out of war. Many may forget today, tomorrow all will remember those who served America instead of foreign flags. Ours is a plea for America, for suspension of hostilities, and for an atmosphere more than peace. We are with you."

The telegram was signed by 31 students from C.S.T.C.

Service List Thought

To Be Complete Now

The Pointer has received from students of the college the following list of active men in the service. The list is supplemented by those who have been summoned by the draft or have volunteered. The list is on page 3.

Alumni Gets Wings

Kenneth D. Thompson, son of Prof. and Mrs. Victor E. Thompson, of rural Belmond, Iowa, was granted a wing by the U.S. Air Corps Training Advanced School at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala., on March 20, 1941.

Leonie Kulas to Lead Round Table in '41-'42

Grammar Round Table held its last meeting of the year at Iversen Park Monday evening, May 5. The following new approximations were elected: President, Leonie Kulas; Secretary-Treasurer, Imogene Greeno; Corresponding Secretary, Marilyn Lavey; Weiners, Burns and cokes were served. Several members said they would like to attend a joint concert of the various groups and the glee club. A meeting for the coming year was held Wednesday, May 7, 5:30 p.m. The next meeting will be held in the gymnasium for the coming year.

Speech Class Presents Assembly On Thursday

W.A.A. Holds Annual Play Day Saturday

W.A.A. is holding its annual Play Day Saturday, May 17. Sixteen schools have made reservations for the day and this will include 235 girls.

Included in the "play" schedule will be a tennis tournament, volley ball, soccer, soft ball, and other games. A posture contest will also be held.

The games a luncheon for all the girls will be served in Nelson Hall.

In the afternoon a tumbling exhibition will be given by a few of the W.A.A. members. This is an annual event and is always exciting for all the participants and spectators.

Students To Act Scenes Of Famous Plays

Mr. Burrough's Speech class will present an hour's program Thursday at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium. It will consist of humorous and dramatic monologues, scenes from famous plays, and recitations.

Miss Katherine Mozuch will act as Mistress of Ceremonies. The following students will be participants: Coral Anderson, Wanda Larson, Clifford Borchardt, Roman Cuber, Helen Dunn, Frank Key, John Hen nix, Mary Ann Hotvedt, Myron Kufel, Don Leaton, Pauline Noble, James Quin, Herbert Schenck, Mary Lynn Baaron, La Rae Winch, Iris Precourt and Eileen Rose.

This is one of the student programs which come as part of the regular assembly programs for the school year. Students are urged to attend.

Posluszny And Becker Star For Fraternities

The first game of the fraternity series is now tied, 4-4, after the Phi Sig 9-8 victory last night. Both teams will try to win the series. Both pitchers were hit questioned in the third inning, but his lead was quickly wiped out by a three run outburst in the third inning by the Sigma Chi. Going into the last inning the Chi Dels had a slight 8 to 7 lead. The Phi Sig's chances are greatly increased by losing the bases with no one on. Here the attack bogged down however, and they managed only to score one run to tie the ball game and send it into extra innings. The game was scheduled for seven innings only. In the first half of the eighth inning the Chi Dels wiped out five runs. This rally was featured by a round of wild ball by their star, Lou Posluszny.

1st Inning: CHI DELTS.

Dick Sanborn, Burrman threw out Young lined to Olson and he was out. No runs, one hit, no errors.

2nd Inning: MELLARKY.

Olson hit a double. Goodrich hit a triple off the "light post" in left field. Holm, flown out to third base. Young hit a ground out to Burrman. No runs, one hit, no errors.

3rd Inning: CHI DELTS.

Torkelson was called out on strikes. Weaver reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error. Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Two runs, two hits, two errors.

3rd Inning: MELLARKY.

Wilson hit a single. Burke reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Two runs, three hits, one error.

4th Inning: CHI DELTS.

Burkman was called out on strikes. Sward reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Three runs, three hits, one error.

4th Inning: MELLARKY.

Burkman hit a double. Sharkey, Meller reached first on Burkman's bubble, Sullivan booted to Burkman, Meller advancing. Meller advanced on a sacrifice, Smith called out because he led off. Two runs, two hits, one error.

5th Inning: CHI DELTS.

Burkman was called out on strikes. Sward reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Four runs, three hits, two errors.

5th Inning: MELLARKY.

Burkman hit a double. Sward reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Five runs, four hits, two errors.


Burrman, hit a single. Sward reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Six runs, four hits, three errors.

Burrman flew to Seidel. Sward reached first on Young's error. Smith advanced to second, but he was called out first on Radke's error, Becker, scoring. Mishnek threw a wild pitch. Both runners advanced on a passed ball. Seidel booted to Radke, Carman scoring on the error. Seven runs, four hits, three errors.

Continued on page 3 col. 3.
CONSERVATION CLASSES PLAN STATEWIDE TRIPS

About thirty members of the two Conservation classes, directed by Mr. F. K. Schmeeckle, will meet at seven o'clock Thursday morning, May 8, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Tilton of Pouyet at 307 East Wisconsin Avenue. Thursday afternoon the group will visit the Madison Forest Products Laboratory, the largest laboratory of its kind in the United States. In the afternoon they will visit the University of Wisconsin, to see the experiments with farmers and animals there. The trip will be made in the college bus. They will return Thursday evening.

PLAY IS BROADCAST

Arch Oboler's play, "Baby," will be broadcast Friday morning, May 9, at 1:30 A. M. over W lrl, according to Dr. Wallace Bartos, director of the play. Mr. W ool has the feminine role supported by the following characters: John Cowan, Russell Frederick, Marjorie Nelson, Hannah Kufman, Iris Precourt, Viola Joyce, Roger Olson, Ronald F. Nakagami, Helen Poggemiller, Bob Handryside, Charles Miller, and James Unger. Sound effects for the broadcast are under the supervision of Francis Walsh and a crew composed of Joe Negard and Charles Miller. Bob Riffelman is the engineer; J. Donald Collins is the stage manager.

In order to broadcast this play, written permission from Mr. Oboler had to be obtained. "The actual rehearsal did not take long a time at the selection of the cast," Mr. Bartos said."

PRODUCTIONS

Swords Points

by SHERMAN SWORD

We'll start with a nonsensical story this time, just to get in the swing of things... An anxious man visited his physician. "You got to do something for me, doctor," he said, nervously plucking at the collar of his shirt.

"What is it?" inquired the physician.

"These fevers—all over me," went on the patient, plucking at imaginary feathers.

"Pick up a hot wash and clean collar."

"That's all right, doctor."

"No, it's not."

"What is it?"

"These fevers—all over me," went on the patient, plucking at imaginary feathers.

"Pick up a hot wash and clean collar."

"Pick up a hot wash and clean collar."

During one of the heavy snowstorms in the northwest last winter, the Minnesota police office-worker became straitened overnight when only halfway out to his suburban home. The next day he sent the following message to the office: "I won't be in the office today; not home yesterday yet..."

The story has been around the rounds, according to an interview which holds that England is doomed to defeat and that the United States should cease aid to that country today. Please fill out the following blank and DROP IT IN THE POINTER BOX BEFORE MONDAY EVENING. May 12. We would like to publish the next week's issue.

QUESTIONNAIRE

(Check X for your choices)

1. Do you believe that the United States must build an impregnable defense for the western hemisphere? Yes—No

2. Should the United States declare war on Germany? Yes—No

3. Should American conscripts be used in sending supplies to Britain? Yes—No

4. Should the United States give all-aid-short-of-war to Britain? Yes—No

5. Do you agree with Charles Lindbergh's interpretation of the world situation which holds that England is doomed to defeat and that the United States should cease aid to that country today? Yes—No

6. Do you think Lindbergh is qualified to make military predictions? Yes—No

7. Are you satisfied with the administration's foreign policy regarding the war? Yes—No
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BOXERS GARNER SECOND GLOVE VICTORY

The Central State Teachers College boxing team defeated Whitewater Teachers 5 to 3 on Tuesday, April 29th, at Whitewater, before a crowded crowd to annex its second intercollegiate victory. The Pointers record to date is two victories and one defeat.

Two knockouts, two decisions and a forfeit gave C.S.T.C. her five victories. Ted Shraeke, in the 135-pound class, and Myron Sharkey, 145 pound battler, chalked up the knockouts. Whitewater, had to forfeit the 127 pound match because they didn't have a man available in that class.

120 lbs: Orland Radke put the Pointers ahead at the start by knocking out the opening bout from Howie Wilm. Radke out-pointed Wimm by a wide margin in the first and second round, then coasted through the third.

135 lbs: Ted Shraeke knocked out Harry Herb at the one minute and 15 seconds of the second round. He exhibited a good defense and his opponent hardly laid a glove on him.

145 lbs: Myron Sharkey knocked out Al Martinic after one minute and 45 seconds in the first round. Gloves flew in all directions as the boys tore in from the start but they flew few points away from the judges.

155 lbs: Howie Stimm lost to Ramie Baker in the 3rd round, the only bout in which the judges awarded Martinic. Martinic was awarded the "lightest fighter" award during Whitewater's intramural tournament.

165 lbs: John Radke knocked out Eddie Malwitz 19 lbs. and won.
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Mother-Daughter Banquet at Nelson Hall Friday Evening

The Mother and Daughter Banquet, an annual affair sponsored by Nelson Hall will be held Friday, May 9th at 6:30 P.M.

The committees are as follows: Food committee, Alva Thompson, chairman, Marian Unsal and Thelma Parrott; Decoration committee, Ruth Rathke, chairman, Elizabeth Cres, Mary Cole, and Charlotte Reichel; Program, Doris Sommerberg, Roy Laume, and Marie Wipperfurst.

All mothers of the girls in the dormitory are invited.

lined to Steven's Point

6th inning PHI SIGS

Lewiston walked. Mishnick reached first on Orland's error. Barker bounced out to Burkman, Lewison scoring. Mul- larky tapped to Shraeke who threw him out, Mishnick counting. Shraeke stopped Sullivan's hard bounder and threw him out to end the game.

Chi Delts Win Softball Opener

Continued from page 1 col. 4

5th inning PHI SIGS.

Mishnick singled to left and advanced on a bad throw into the infield. Barker was safe on Radke's error, Mishnick scored. Mullarky forced Shraeke at second, Loy being safe on a fielder's choice. Sullivan was safe on a fielder's choice forcing Mullarky at second. Young singled, but Sullivan overran third and was tagged out by Van Dyke. One run, two hits, one error.

Young singled, but Sullivan overran third and was tagged out by Van Dyke. One run, two hits, one error. 6th inning CHI DELTS.

Judd was called out on strikes. Swords skid deep to Becker. Becker making a nice play on the ball. Radke popped to Lewison. No runs, no hits, no errors.

6th inning. PHI SIGS.

Carnahan drew a walk. Becker hit a tremendous home run to deep center scoring Carnahan ahead of him. Seidel singled to left and took second on Judd's sacrifice. Becker bunted out an hit into field. Seidel was picked off third by Poslusy. Mishnick singled sharply to left and Anderson connected as Judd again bunted the ball. Mishnick took second on the error. Barker bounced out to Burkman. Three runs, three hits, two errors.

7th inning CHI DELTS.

Mishnick singled first on Sullivan's error. Poslusy hit a double down the right field line and took third on a bad throw by Becker. Van Dyke whiffed. Olson struck out again. Goodrich lined to Lewison. One run, one hit, two errors.

7th inning PHI SIGS.

Mullarky singled to center. Sullivan singled to left, Mullarky stopped at third. Becker drew a walk to load the bases. Carnahan hit the first ball pitched to him, a hit. Mullarky scoring. Sullivan fell round third and could not score. Becker hit a soft tap to the pitcher and Sullivan was forced at the plate. Seidel popped to Radke. Anderson also popped to Radke and he threw the threat. One run, three hits, no errors. 8th inning CHI DELTS.

Mishnick hit sharply to center. Kulid as RF. Seidel then hit a fouled ball which counted as Judd again fumbled the ball. Mishnick took second on the error. Becker bounced out to Burkman. Mullarky hit to left field and took second on a flyout by Anderson. Seidel then hit a single to left and was forced out at second. Anderson hit a single to right and advanced to second on a flyout by Anderson. Kulidas hit a single to left, scoring Kulidas. Burkman popped out to end the game.

10% Reduction On Bowling For Students and Faculty

450 MAIN STREET
Jerry's and Glenyss's
COLLABORATION CORNER

We knew it would happen! More or less as bait to stir something up, we published a list of "old faithfuls" and sure enough back comes an indignant letter with more candidates for the first string... From a letter received by this dept. Just a few of the Friendships (Ed. note choice of word) that you missed last week or not mention a few of these. They are all prominent students."

Poslasny—Strope
LaFleur—Frey
Gehrke—Smith
Bebevino—Scheinert
Durkee—Wipperfurth
Aucott—DeGuere
Bent—Michelsen
Cowen—Pogemiller
Fisher—Moreau
Fyer—Wirkus
Helisot—Gilsinski
Dodge—Jacobs
Pliner—Powell
Palmer—Nelson
Unger—Wood

ALSO IN OUR MAILBOX
A freshman at Central State Teachers College, who has the faculty of usually being broke left his transparent (empty as usually) bill-fold on his dresser and when he later returned for it he found the following note attached to it: "It was on earth today And Jim, it was broke And all the world, tribute to him paid... Our Jim would still be broke.

FLASH: Kay Laumer beat Mr. Wimor of the chemistry staff at tennis Saturday afternoon.

The Playboys, campus orchestra, have been doing all right by themselves lately... By this weekend they will have played nine jobs since Easter. Some time ago Bob Dietrich bought out the interests of the other fellows and is now owner of the outfit.

WE LIFTED THIS ONE FROM THE LOS ANGELES COLLEGIAN! Students come in class late, prof glowers, Where have you been, Kang Rue? "Shame on you... those little creatures have just as much right to live as you!"

With some guy would invent a type-writer with exclamation points so you wouldn't have to stop and space back all the time...

Bob (Sloch) Oil won two bucks at the theater auction last week for having the loudest tie in the house. (He was wearing one he borrowed from Dorsha.)

... When Mr. Faust and his friends got thirsty playing tennis Sat., he went over to the lab and carried water back in a beaker...

We thought we had been studying too much or something when we walked down the hall Monday morning and saw an airplane in the physics lab, but it was all right. They have a dismantled plane in the lab to study it...

Surely you must have noticed that patch on Vernon Smith's left eye... could it be that M. Becher swings a mean right?

The annual Chi Delta Phi Sig soft-ball battle is on. The first clash was a thriller! If you're looking for excitement try a stroll over to the F. J. Jacobs diamond and root for your team. From all indications the remaining four games should prove entertaining.

Director: "What is a red corpuscle?" Cadet: "Russian non-commissioned officer."

By now those of you who associate with the student teachers have heard of that memorable English exam which they wrote last week. There was one part which asked for the mood of a word such as subjective, incorrect, etc. We heard of one person who thought there was such an English term as "suggestive mood."

Warren Soetebier attended the prom at Cambria last week end—the gal—Margaret Edwards! Viral Work: Sixty on college payroll, including teachers, office staff, and janitors...

Ten exists in building, counting fire escapes... Five clocks in building...

Nine fountains...

And—24 school days till vacation.
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For That Prom Date Visit

Betty Holman
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Sherry Holman

Chi Delta Formal
Set For May 24

Chi Delta Rho Fraternity announces that its annual formal dinner-dance will be held May 24, at Hotel Whitin. This is the last formal dance of the semester.

Jack Pingel and his Squire orchestra of East Claire have been signed to furnish the music. General Chairman in charge of all arrangements is Harry Shick.
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